
Vans Sport Center - 1855 Alpine
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

Phone: (616) 364-0666 - Email: info@vanssports.com

  MFS50AETL Tohatsu 50HP Outboard

   Manufacturer: Tohatsu
Product SKU: MFS50AETL

Price: $7,299.00  $6,640.00  

Short Description

TOHATSU MFS50AETL

What is the one thing every boater looks for in an outboard motor? The lightest weight motor possible. Tohatsu’s all new MFS50AETL four stroke has what you need at just 209 pounds, the lightest weight motor in its class. You asked and we listened by outfitting the 50hp four stroke with a new and improved gear case with a lower

gear ratio, giving you the increased low end torque your boat needs.

The MFS50AETL four stroke outboard also has variable idling speed control from 650 to 950rpm’s as well as a stainless steel water pump housing liner for outstanding durability. With the MFS50AETL four stroke’s power to quickly reach your destination, exceptional fuel performance to keep gas costs down, and proven technology

for worry-free 

Description

TOHATSU MFS50AETL

What is the one thing every boater looks for in an outboard motor? The lightest



weight motor possible. Tohatsu’s all new MFS50AETL four stroke has what you

need at just 209 pounds, the lightest weight motor in its class. You asked and we

listened by outfitting the 50hp four stroke with a new and improved gear case

with a lower gear ratio, giving you the increased low end torque your boat needs.

The MFS50AETL four stroke outboard also has variable idling speed control from

650 to 950rpm’s as well as a stainless steel water pump housing liner for

outstanding durability. With the MFS50AETL four stroke’s power to quickly reach

your destination, exceptional fuel performance to keep gas costs down, and

proven technology for worry-free boating, you’ve never had a day on the water

quite like this.



Specification
Specification Attributes
HP 50 HP
Cylinders 3 Cylinder
Displacement 52.9 CI
Starting Electric
Controls Remote
Power Trim & Tilt Power Trim & Tilt
Gear Shift Forward - Neutral - Reverse
Propulsion Standard Rotation
Weight 214
Alternator Output 21 Amp
Color Aqua Marine Blue
Shaft Length 20''
Family Type 4-Stroke
Fuel Induction EFI
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